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CHANGES ARE PROPOSED IN ZONING MAPJackie Ray West Farm-CityMeeting SrausesBigscare. in„ihte m5ourcra.,...woatyar,ouanubty pare!
mers as guests of the Club at
their regular weekly luncheon
meeting at the Murray Wsenen's
Club Thursday. The program is
scheduled as one of the major
events in obeervaoce of National
Farm-City week, November 21-
37. An invitation letter .was sent
to the farmer guests by Dr.
Walter Baker and R. L. Ward,'
president and secretary respect-,
ively of the Murray Rotary
-Mayor Holmes Ellis, Farm-City
Weck Chairman, has arranged a,
special prograan featuring inter-
chnge of farm and city informa-
tion and probleen.s and will serve
as program moderator. Farmers
who have been asked to partici-
pate in the program are Wm. E.
Hendon a dairyman and tobacco
grower. Hugh Foster a general'
farmer with poultry as a 'special'
enterprise and Leon Chambers •
president of the Calloway County
Farm Bureau.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, Firm- .
City Week Chairman for the
First District, reports that many
service clubs and other city'
•
Little Jackie Ray West. 23,
month old ion of Mr. and Mrs.1
Albert Lee West of near Lynn
Grove, caused a scare yesterday
evening that brought more than
11000 peuple in a search for him.
1 -
Jackie was missed by his par-
ents at about 3:00 o'clock yester-
day and a search was started by
the family and some neighbors.
By 5:00 o'clock he had not been
found and the Murray Rescue
Squad was called into the hunt.
In a short time word was spread
that a small boy was missing and
literally hundreds of people vol-
unteered their services to find
Am
An overcast sky caused an
eary darkness and flashlights of
every description were called
into play by sympathetic people
all over the county.
People form Hazel. Murray,
Benton and the entire west side
of the county answered the call
to find Jackie
Some reports indicated that
people outside the county toward
Ilayfield also entered the search.
Every possible place was look-
ed into by the searchers and Jackie
Ray was finally located about
800 o'clock or shortly thereaf-
ter siting in a fence row A flas-
light reflected his bright eyes
and he looked inquiringly to-
ward his rescurers.
He was returned to his thank-
ful parents and hundreds ca .sell
wisher, breethed a sigh of re-
act that no harm had come to
'he tot.




The Kentucky All-State HighSchool orchestra will give a con-
sent in the Cniversity of Ken-
tucky Memorial Coliseum Nov.
22 at 7:30 according to Josiah
Darnall. of die Murray State
College music faculty and chair-
man of the all-state orchestra.
The orchestra, made up of
high school musicians from
throughout the state will be in
Lexington from Nov. 20-22 for
rehearsals. Gus Taylor of the
Nashville, Tennessee, Symphony
Orchestra will be conductor for
the concert.
Members of the all-state Or-
chestra include:
- Ralph Wrier. A. Michael Mc-





A storm center moved rapidly
northward and consolidated
with the storm over the eastern
Dakotas The center of the con-
aolidated storm was over central
Minnesota at midnight with a
'Central preoure of 28 75 inches.
The cold front extended south-
finest of the low center to about
50 miles east of Indianapolis.
then to Louisville and to just
west of Bowling Green early to-
day.
The wind reached Louisville at
I 4.25 a m and should reach Lex-I :
ington by 10 a m.. and to ex-
treme southeast Kentucky by af-
I ternoon. Temperature at Louis-
I ville at 4 a. m was 72 ranging
downward to 50 at Paducah and
Pi'to 40 in north central Arkansas
"and 38 in northeast Oklahoma.
Light rain is falling in the cold
dr west of the front in a band
; bout. 200 miles wide. Winds will
e west to southwest at 15 to 20
iiles per hour in the cold air
'fling off rapidly tonight.
Regional Forecasts
Western Kentucky— M os t 1 y
oudy and cooler today with
.in ending this Morning in west-
:on Kentucky and about noon
the central sections. Tern-
ratures this afternoon will be
the 50's- Partly cloudy and
der tonight and Wednesday.
v tonight 28 to 34, high Wed-
'day 48 to 52.
groups throughout the district
reports tat many service clubs
and other city groups throughout
the district are planning special
programs for an "inerehange of
information" and better under-
standing benveen farm and city
people,
43 Group To Hea
2: Warden Of within inhumanly rigid bounds" and 25 mph in the country winter months in anticipation of '
JayCees To Meet
Tonight At 6:30
The Murray Junior, Chamber
of Commerce will meet tonight at
6:30 at the city hall for its reg-
ular monthly meeting.
The Murray Training School
chaser of the Future Farmers of
America will present a program
at the Jaycee meeting tonight in
conjunction with the observance
of Farm-City Week.
Members are urged to please
take note of the earlier meeting
date and be present for the
meeting tonight.
FF7TrER To EDITOR 1
Kirksey, Kentucky
Nov. 17, 1958
Editor, Ledger and Times
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Editor:
Joe Davenport. Joppa, III.; Wal-ter R. Jones. . 1300 Main St.; Mrs
Leon Wilkerson, Rt. 1. Mayfi.
Ronald Whayne Conner. A
'Billy Rob Mayfield, Rt 2; Jai.
Wheatley, Rt. 3, Benton; Jams
Franklin Osborne. Rt. 5; Mr. 
RobertS. Thompson, Almo; A:
(red Thomas Camp. No.
Caleb St. nley Smith. Rt. 1; S
Fronie Mae Parker, 415 No. 41t.
!Tamara Ann Alton. Rt. ls; Bill.
Parker. 4; Mary ilop,on,
No. 16.h; Philip Marshall, 103'
No. 16th
Patients dismissed from Friday
11:00 a. m. to Monday 10:30 a• is
Mrs James Johnson. Rt.
Mrs. Wilford Knott. Rt. 1. Ha:
din; Chesley Paschall, lit. I. Haz-
el; Hoyte E Lamb. Hazel; Ter-
rill Hamilton, Mayfield; Mrs. Nel-
lie Ward. 112 So. 10th.; Mrs. J. T.
Adams and baby girl, Rt 3, Hazel;
Mrs. Melvin Henley and baby
boy. Rt. 1; Mrs. Lloyd Buchanan
and baby girl. •Rt. 6; Mrs. Doy
Smith and baby boy. Rt. 5; Mrs.
Charles Lents and baby girl,
202 E. 14th; Benton; Mrs. Dale
Copeland and baby boy.. Rt 2.
Benton; Master Gary Cavitt, Rt.
2; Mrs. Joe Pat Thweatt and baby
boy. Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. Bert Tay-
lor, Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Max Bai-
ley. Rt. 2; Miss Cindy Norwood.





The Training 'School chapter
of the Parent-Teachers Associa-
tiOir will meet Thursday Novem-
ber 20th at 7:00 for a "Conference
For Action Night" Ea6h porent of
a gralle child is asked to go di-
rectlyveto the room of his child.
Highschool parents may go to
their child's sponsor or to any
teacher with whom they need to
confer..
Parents of the Junior Class are
especially resuestecl to come and
meet with Dr. McRancy about the
possibility of a Senior trip next
year.
After the conferenc period
there will be a general session
and a short program in recogni-
tion 04 an,-.;,-.n Education Week.
All parcnts ar urged to attend
the meeting.
bright marble and after this lung
trek of 250 to 300 yards from
his home, the marble was found
to be still held firmly in his
hand.
He was wearing short pants
ind a shirt and the balmy wea-
ther apparently had stirred up
within him the desire to travel.
His short legs carried him a stir-
prising distance from his . home
until he became tired and sat
down in the fence row to rest.
Included in the search were
the Murray Rescue Squad. off :
duty fiermen, Boy Scouts, Sea
Scouts of Ship 91. and many
other people. It is estimated that
from 1000 to 1200 people ans-
wered the urgent call to find the
little boy. Sea Scouts of Ship 91
aided in the direction of traf-
fic on the Lynn Grove highway
where cars were bumper to bum-
per. Over 500 cars decended on
the area bringing searchers to,
the West home ".
Jackie Ray received some small
scratches on his face, but other-
wise was unharmed. He will be
two years old next month.
Murray Hospital
Monday's complete record fol
lows:
C4:11311.




New Citizens  0
Patientee admitted from Friday
11:00 a. m. to Monday 19:30 a. m•
George S- Stephenson, Rt. I.
Almo, Larry Myers. Rt. 3; Paul
Whayne West and baby girl. 105
W. 1st., Benton; Cindy Lou Nor-




James Franklin Osborne. two-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Osbuone, was released
from the Murray Hospital yestor-
day afternoon, none the worse
for drinking a small can of Kero-
sene in midafter-noon Sunday.
Mr. Osborne told the Ledger
and Times this morning that his
son was suffering no effects from
his unusual libation other than
a pronounced dislike for the
taste of kerosene.
The child was admitted to 'the
hospital and placed under an oxy-
gen tent. Had any of the fumes
from the kerosene reached his
lungs, there could have been
danger of pnuemonia. his father
said. Little James Franklin dis-
missed from the hospital about
four yesterday. pust 24 hours
after drinking the kerosene.
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne live on
, Murray. Route 3
! TO MUCH RESTRAINT
HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI) —
A worker who quit in a huff and
tried without success to be re-
hired after he had cooled off 15
minutes later was granted unem-
ployment compensatin by corn-
misioner Harold Strauch who
said To deny this opportunity
reepiniain would be tt hold that
tre-tiact ..to restrain his emotions
SECOND fIMI - trurmer Presi-
dent F;erbert Hoover displays a
quiet smile and hia second Na-
tional leant it• or Social
Sciences goat medal for aiding
Ms fellow men. He's the first
tu get the Medal a second time.
He gut the other one to 1918..
BRIDGE BENEFIT
Have you purchased your tick-
et to the Murray Woman's Club
benefit card party which will
be held Friday night. November
21 at the Club house. Tickets
may be purchased from any club
member or at the door.
Please bring your cards.
Minuesota's first auto speed law
IPS paused in 1903 aod set the
maximums at eight mph in Mains
Since the approval of Alaskan
statehood, many indisiduals and
patriotic groups are hesitating tol
buy flags or to replace worn-out'
ones because they fear the pres-
ent 48-star flag will soon be
obsolete. No. U.S. Flag is ever
obsolete for civilian use, regard-
less of the change over the
years.
Flag manufacturers throughout
the country say that "Old Glory"
will soon be in very short supply
unless it is made clear that the
only and proPer and official US.
Flag at the present time is the
48-star, 13 stripe design.
Each year veteran, church and
civic groups buy milhons of
small printed cotton spearhead
U. Flags. These are manufact-
red during ftie fall and earl
Three Proposals Expected To
Bring Agreement On Ordinance
In a determined effort to pre-
sent an acceptable zoning ordi-
nance to the Murray City Council.
the Murray Planning Commission'
held a three hour session last
night with the full commission
I present.
great demand which develops in
March, April and May. If these
groups that normally purchase
decorative f I a gs are confused
-- - -- 
about the new design of the flagthe First Methodist Church will Supports Stay At 1958 Level placed until the last moment, ato the extent that orders are not
The Methodist Men's Club of 
 
hold their regular monthly meet- '
ing on Wednesday night. No-
Eddyville Urge Tobacco Allotments And
Anna Wallace. 1410 Poplar; Mrs.
'
W. M. "S. x" Thorne's
vember 19th. at 6:30°Ss sffi.! in
the Social Hall of the Church's
Educational Biulding.
W. M (Chuck) Thomas, War-
den of the Kentucky State Peni-
tentiary at Eddyville will be the
featured speaker. following the
dinner meeting. .
A large crowd is expected to
be present to hear Mr. Thomas
discuss the operation arid ac-
tivities of the state prison. Every
Methodist man is urged to be
present and bring along a guest
for the important meeting.
VFW TO MEET
The regular meeting of the
Calloway County Post No. 5638
VFW will be held on Tuesday,
November 25. at the Murray
City Hall. Meeting time will be
7:30' p. m.
Department and District of-
ficers are attending this meeting.
All Veterans are welcome.
Woodman, Spare That Tree
WILMINGTON, Mass. —(UPI)
—Trees protrude through the
roof of the Ave° Manufacturing
Company's new 16-.million-dol-
lar researeh center here. Rather
than chop down the big trees,
company officials decided to
build the plant around them.
An early auto was designed by
Urian Smith of Battle Creek with
an artificial horse head protrud-
ing from the front to convince
horses ttay had nothing to fear.
WASHTNICYMN (UPI) — To-
bacco spokesmen proposed Mon-
day that government planting al-
lotments and price supports for
1959 tobacco crops be held at
1956 levels — promising to work
far approval of poundage control
over the amoturt of tobacco mar-
keted by individual growers.
But a government official inch-
rated strongly that cuts will be
antlered in planting allotments.
Clarence L. Miller. Shelbyville,
Ky., associate administrator of
I he Agriculture clopartment's
Comm .dity Stabilization Service,
said acreage may have to be cut
because tobacco surpluses are at
an all-time high.
MiTTer said Secretary of Agri-
culture Ezra Taft Benson did
not like to order acreage cuts
because they generally meant re-
duced mciame to prcsctUeers but
the formula under which acreage
allotments are fixed is "rather
rigid."
Miller's statement was made to
spokesmen for 17 groups repre-
senting fanners, warehousemen,
and tobacco exportere in a closed
conference to discuss the acreage
picture and the tobacco industry's
proposals for changes in federal
tdbacco p g rain s
The industry proposals called
for:
—.No 1959 cuts in acreage al-
lotments for flue-cured burley
tobacco. If allotments are left
at the 1958 level, production will
remain below sales, industry
spokesmen said.
s —A joint gavernment-industre
Lstudy of proposals to shift from
control of acreage to a restric-
tion on the number of pounds of
I tobacco individual farmers may
market. The poundage control
plan, if approved by Congress,
should then be submitted to
farmers for approval in a ref-
erendurn before taking effect.
—Amendments of the tobacco
price support law to fix support
at the 1956 price or 90 per cent
of an old "fair earning power"
parity formula, whichever is
higher. This would, in effect.
freeze supports at the 1958 level
for the next few years at least.
It would repeal a "modernized"
parity formula which has been
pushing tobacco supports steadily
upward in recent years.
Miller told the tobacco men
that asking Benson not to cut
planting allotmens amouned to a
request that he ignore part of the
tobacco law Miller said that if
the industry wants to avoid an
acreage cut it should appeal to
Congress for legislative help.
Chairman Harold D. Cooley
(D- NC.). of the House Agri-
culture Cornmittee. said Monday
he would fight administration
pressure for lower price supports.
Cooley pointed out that Benson
asked hot January for amend-
ment of the law to allow lower
price support rates. Cooley said.
he also has heard suggestions.
that if a cut is not authorized,
Congress should freeze support
at not higher than the 1958 level,
for three years.
"But at the moment I'm against'
any tampering with the tobacco
am 
sptraongdrpo i n t , f" r Cooley h e  
saidleg.i,snlathivase
!operated well and it will coo-
1 lino* to operate. well if Benson
leaves it alone."
serious shortage will result.
Therefore the graves of veterans
along with many homes and
business houses will be undecor-
ated throughout the country on
patriotic holidays and especially
on Memorial Day.
To prevent this situation it is
necessary that all Americans un-
derstand that 48-Star Spangled
Barter is still the proper flag for
decorative purposes this year.
Individuals
not hesitate to purchase US.
Flags for use during the corning
year.
The design of the 49-star flag
has not yet decided upon and it
will not become official until
July 4, 1959, in accordance with
' Chairman Verne Kyle told the
commission that the group had
the responsibility to guide and
direct the various zones in the
city with a view toward the fut.,
ure expansion and growth.
He told the commission that he
had three suggestions to make
which, in his opinion, would sat-
isfy most of the complaints made
at nes hearing last week.
. His three proposals are as fol-
lows:
1. Owners of commescial pro-
perty in the disputed areas may
expand their business on their
own lot.
2. Owner of a business in the
disputed area, if burned out. may
rebuild the same business or one
less detrimental to the neigh-
borhood.
3. Lots now zoned for business
in the disputed areas, may be
treated as business property. in
other words businesses can be'
built oh them
The disputed areas from which
most of the complaints were
made at the hearing last wesk
are the intersection of Ninth and
Sycamore, the firms located at
the intersection of South Twelfth
and Poplar streets. the business-
as at Main arid Thirteenth. and
Ian pm at Sixteenth and Main
straits.'
' Kyle pointed out that under
the present zoning ordinance. not
, the new proposed one. these areas
I were zoned for business purposes
and that as many citizens point-
ed out investments had been made
with this in mind.
Just how these areas will be
colored on the large zoning map
was not decided last night. The
above proposals by Mr. Kyle are
still in that stage and have not
as yet been firmed into the
I ordinance.
i All of the members of the
'Planning Comenia-sim coecorred
with Mr. Kyle in the three pro-
, -"sisals listed above. .
A full discussion was held on
the zoning of Main street. A MIM-
I:3er of people have urged that it
be zoned for business clear out
to the college and others have
, suggested that it be zoned to
. Twelfth. Other residents have
urged...neat. it not be zoned for
business at all.,
Don Louby, city planner with.. lhe Board of Economis Develop-
ment, Frankfurt, was present last
night and explained to the com-
mission that the proposal to aone
Main street for business is known
as "strip zoning". The suggestions
have been to make a business
zone 150 feet on each side of
Main Street, all the way out.
This "strip zoning" is frowned
on as much as "spot" zoning.
l Louby said, because it, in effect.
i makes a narrow business strip
Ithrough :a residential. area.
; The only way to zone on outF own . es er a  Ler kbuosnineach side a
Main street at a time:. In this1 
ess. he said.
nvay the entire block would be'affected and as ;he block filled
with businesses, then another
•This information furnished by
Calloway County Past No. 5638.
Veterans of Foreign Wars of U.S.




By 'RICHARD F. ROPER
limited Press International
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(UPI) The spectacular and
apparently successful halfway
flight of another intercontinental
Atlas brought the powerful mis-
sile a step closer today to the
ocean - hopping capability for
which it was designed.
The Air Force did not disclose
whether the Atlas, the nation's
first ICBM. achieved the objec-
tives desired in the shoot late
Monday night. But if it did, the
next firing is expected to be an
all-the-way shot of 6,300 miles.
Flames shot from the base of
the 100-tan giant at 11 p.m. eat.
and grew into a huge orange
ball that turned the starlit sky
into near-daylight as the Atlas
picked up speed and hundered
beyond the earth's atmosphere.
Is/181We For Minutes
The 80-foot missile was visible
for four and a half minutes, the
duration of its powered flight.
Just before engine burnout, when
the Atlas appeared only as a
tiny speck in .a, starry sky. Tit
apparently, hit a layer of cold
air a shimmering, wreath of white
surrounded it for several seconds.
It was the 114th Atlas firing,
and the fifth launching with the
power of all three engines, which
generae some 300,000 pounds of
thrust.
Monday night's Atlas was the
first fired since Sept. 18, when
an attempt to send the missile
6,300 miles to the south Atlantic
ended in explosion afer only 80
seconds of flight.
iHit Any Target
The Air Force declined to dis-
close why the latest shot was
only a half-way flight. But it
was learned the intricate plumb-
ing sysern of the missile has
been giving trouble, and Monday
night's test was aimed at solving
this problem.
Whe nthe Atlas reaches opera-
tional status, the United Stats
will be akit o hit almos any
target in he world with a hydro-
gen warhead from a base in this
country.
knock on each side of Main could
be taken in.
He pointed out that the parks-
ing situation should be carefully
I considered, in such zoning, Main
street is narrow he Continued,
and businesses which were con-
structed on Main street would
have to provide off street park-
Workshop Will Be
Held Wednesday
Mg_ When the entire block,
zoned, then businesses can
the interior of the block for so
parking he said..
The commission, after much
discussion, decided not to change
the zoning out Main at this
Kyle pointed out to the coo,-
mission that a study of the zonins
map would show that much new
area had been opened up arouni
the edge of the business area pr•
pet which could be used for busi-
ness. As an example he poin• .1
out Seventh street which is zon.
for business almost from Elm t
Olive streets.
There are a lot of good businesi
areas not now used he said f rexpansion to the West. Whist
these have filled then the possi-
bility of zoning further out Main




The steering committee of Pack
90, headed by chairman Starkie
Colson met at the Training school
Ifor the purpose of planning Cub
Scout activities for the coming
months. Matters brought up for
discussion included such things
as the initiation of a new point
system for inter Den competition
, periodic Den for senior Cubs
(for which Tony Washes and
Mike Macraney now qualify) and
' the big Pinewood Derby event
coming up in Jalauary
The need for an assistant park-[ master to work with Paul Lynn
was also brought out at the pew'
wow. Oren Hull will direct this
year's Pinewood Derby which may
include inter-city pack competi-
tion if present plans materialise
Because of the Thanksgiving
' holiday this month the next park
meeting will be called on Tue.:-
day. November 25th. This meetirar
wi I start at 6:45 p. m so as r
Ito conflict with the basket":
(game that the Training Sei
has scheduled with Anno at "to
p.. m. that night. Dr. McRarsa
has announced that all who -
tend the pack meeting that not:'
will recieve free tickets to a
basketball game This includes1 parents, relatives, friends. torI The theme for November -
"see' it and do it." Activities t.7'the month are centered arms sindividual construction of h•
feeders. Evidence of both will
apparent at the coming pack ps., -wow as the cubs exhibit th,1:-skills and talents.
The Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce and the Texas Gas
Transmission Company will cons 1duct a workshop on Public and,
Industrial Development at the,
City Hall tomorrow at 10:00 am.
The community development
team will be composed of Ira
Cain of Paducah. and Bethel
Richardson of Murray.
The indus trial development
team will 'be composed of Bill
Neal and Keith McCullick.
Expected to attend the work-




The Murray Knights gal: o
to their second victory in a raw
last night with 110-59 triprion
over Hugg The Druggist in
Carr Health Building.
Murray clicked in an offensioa
team effort that paid big do i-
dends and left visiting FU: •
hopelefs stranded on the
end of the acorirg. The Kn 4,1
fast break worked with preco
like charm and the fast ma'
squad hit a high per centage
its shots.
The Knights led 26-18 at the
end of the first-- quarter and
carrimanded a 55-35 halftime ad-
vantage. Hogg was able to score
only eight mrkers in the third
stanza while their host poured
, in 29 points.
Gerald Tabors led the way for
Murray with 19 points, Newton
tabbed 18 a nd Graham and
Green each added 17.
Knights 26 55 84 110
Huge 18 35 43 59
Murray (110)
Greens 17, Graham 17, Tabm.
19, Matto 8, Newton 18, Watr
7, Hall 6, Husse 6, Doden 2,
Holmes 5, Roberts 5
Hogg 959)
G. Pugh 17 Dunnigan 11, Hall
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODA'Y
For now we see through a glass darkly,
but then face to face. I Corinthians 13:12.
Now we suffer the limitations of the flesh.
We hope for the time when these limitations
will pass away and when we will understand
all mysteries, that now cuff': se us.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
vi• 7ity Hall ani Gas Building .... $120.000
Sewer Plant Expansion ..... $125.000
Ni w School Buildings   $110,000









SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS
New Year's Bowl Lineup Is
Just About Fully Settled
United Press International
The New Year's Day bowl line-
up is virtually complete today
with Louisiana State. Oklahoma
and Clennon "in" and California
and Texas Christian only one vic-
tory away from automatic bids.
With only one more big Satur-
day left in the seaen. here's the
likely lineup for the five major
bowls:
Rene: Iowa 6-.-1 vs Califor-
nia 6-3-0
Sugar: LSU 9-0-0 vs Clemson
6-2-4.
Orange: Oklahoma 7-1-0 vs
Air Force Academy 7-0-1.
cctton: TCU 7-1-0 vs Syracuse
Gator: Mitestssippi 7-2-0 vs
lensbinets 5-3-1 or West Vir-
e.nia 4-4-1.
LSU. the nation's No. 1 team
ni the only major college un-
aten and untied -pewee made
.). Sugar Bowl bid a mere' fin-
ality when it beat Missis zippi
- - ate. 7-4 Saturday night. Okla-
. sna clinched the Big Eight eine
and Orange Bowl bid with a 39-0
•it of Missouri tine Clemson
el the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ice championship .)y beating
; rth Carolina State. 13-6.
CaliferMa retained its Pacific
ast Conference lead with a 12-7
sision over Washington and can
rich a Rose Bowl bid. by beat-
Stanford 2-7 next Saturday.
,'U took over the Southwest
nference lead with its 22-8
nqueet of ?eras and Will clinch
Cot:on Bowl invitation if it de-
its Rice 4-4-0 flex: Saturday.
The Air Force Academy moved
idly into the bowl picture with
21-6 victory over Wyoming.
Syracuse kept rolling with a 47-0
Fight Res'Ilts
I Uneed Press International
 I NEW YORK , (UPI) - Bill
: F:a1211.), 146t2 New York. out,
!pointed Eddie Lynch. 149. New
Y nit 10 •
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"






PROVIDENCE R. I tUPI)
Cure Monroe. 141n. Worcester,
Mae-. stopped George Araujo,
1 140. Providence 2-
BOSTON (UPI) Chico Ve-
neer. 16I3a. Stanford. Cetus. stop-
ped Joe De. Nem. len Newton.
Mass 6.
SCRANTON, Pa. (UPI)) -
. Tony Haldane 1561.4, Wilkes-Bar-
re, Pa outpoin -ed young Joe
/
NEW  ORLEANS i UPI)
Wan-sett. 158. Br.dgeport. Lunn.
' Chain.- J .-.ph. 160. New Orleans.
' ODESSA. Tex. (UPI) - Paul
.nenniee.
imi. 119. Algeria, eutpcined Pe-
utepeen'ed George Benton, 161.
Philaiephia 10 '
10.
•er Keenan. 119. Scenand 10
PARIS tUPli - Alphonse. Hal-
-- 
-
:Jorgereen. 132. Port Arthur, Tex,
'stopped Ruben Nunez, 129. Odes-
sa, Tex 10.
"CA ER THE RIVER and through the woods ..." but
sometimes it's not quite that simple to get to Grand-
mother's house. Noteadays Grandmother often lives many
miles away. At 1 hanksgiving. especially. we'd like to have
her close by to share our turkey . . . add her own magic
seasoning to the dressing . . . pull the wishbone with
Johnny. We can be'thankful. though. that we can seem
mighty close just by picking up our phone! Wherever loved
ones are, they can share-the fun and all the goings-on by
Long Distance call. Costs so little. especially with bar-
gam rates/after stx and all day Tharilsgiting.
• • •
UP IN THE AIR - Ever
see a row of big metal
cans perched on telephone
poles? Down !Mobile. Ala-
bama way, an interesting
experiment is going on: a
cluster of ordin-,ry c ins
have been placed atop
telephone poles! You see,
the telephone coritpany is
looking for the best way
to prevent icier:lone line interference daring storms. So
we hooked the cans to a jungliThl tiny wir,‘ and ,nstru-
nients which. record the adverse effects of rain on th, line,.
Result, of the expetintent may benefit telephone ,:rielee
everywhere. It's :,mother way of looking ahead and trying
to keep your telephone service the best in the world.
• • •
"THANKS roR CALLING!" Since I don't get the chance
to rico and speak personally with everyone of our cus-
tomers. Ed like lo sa"!, something here to let you know how
we do appreciate your use of telephone service. Sometimes
I think we sort iit take our good customers for granted.
but actually. you know, we phone folks get a special kind
of satisfaction from providing the service tILA -knits the






rout of Colgate and West Virginia
walloped William and Mary. 56-6,
to win the Southern Conference
championship. Mississippi and
Pittsburgh stayed in the running
despite lenses because of fine rec-
ords against consistently good
foes,.
Baltimore Colts, Browns On Way To League Title Tilt
EARL WRIGHT











ot big activity was marked by '
more than its share of upsess in-
cluding the Quan:ico Marines'
13-12 upset of previously un-
beaten and untied Rutgers. Ohio
State blasted second-ranked Iowa,
38-28, unranked Tennessee edged
out eighth-ranked
18-16, and Nebraska surprised
10th-ranked Pittsburgh, 14-6, in
the other top upsets-
Third-ranked Army beat Villa-
nova. 26-0. as Pete Dawkins
scored three touchdewns. fourih-
ranked Auburn topped Georgia,
1-6. to stretch its unbeaten
streak to 22 games. flfth-ranked
Wisconsin defeated Illinois, 31-12.
t Venth-ranked Purdue 'upped
senth-ranked Northwestern. 23-6.
and Charley. Milstead completed
15of 28 passes as Texas Mai




JACKSON. M.I.6. (UPI) -Lou-
State University defeated
Misszsippt State. 7-6. Saturday '
night and remained the only
major c 'liege in the Country
with an ursbeaten and untied
Tcc rd.
NEW YORK (UPI) - Edward
Se .rdeld's six-year 'id Admiral I
Vet, won the $88.000 Gallant Pox les
Hand.cap at Jame-scan:-
SAN BRUNO, Canf (UPI) -
Tann-mane stewardt suspended,. r
j viten Rey Yak-a for 20 days '
because of h'is part In a three- ,
h nee •p.:: at the track ,n Fr.-
ADELAIDE. 'Australia TUPI)-
Bey Eimer. ,r) defeated Ma: An-
del-nee 3-6. 12-10. 10-8. 6-2, t
w.n the, men's -eagles title




rge Baeer. Sin Gabriel, Calif.,
eefeand Sam Snead of White
Selphur Springs, W. Va.. in 'a ,
-h eudeen death playoff. to
S45.000 Havana . Open
g ..f ' ornament.
NEW YYORK (UPI) - Thel
New 1' .rk Knickerbeckere de-
fea,)-1 •h• IVI.nneapolis Laken.;
, 98-e0 it-. L, Ns' i ens: .Baskeleall
, Ars Ktv, n's nationally televised '
WASHINfeloN (UPI) - Jar-
my In- en .).• a now one-sea'
Nat ,na1 Leegue ;re
recent .f 1.163 _yardsn,
• Ce.. 'not B ...jis heat









that helped Cleveland regain a
ene-getne Eastern Division lead
i with a 20-10 victory over the
el'ash.ngt,.n Redskins. )4e boosted
• h:s 1956 rushing total to 1.163
yards. smashed Steve Van Bur-
en's old season mark of 1.146
and still has four games to
predtece the most fantastic rush-
ing total in NFL history.
Azneche. a 220-pound battering
ram. gained 142 yards as Bale-
mere invaded Wrigley Field and
boosted its Western Division lead
back to two games by blank.ng
the Chicago Bears, 17-0. The
Bears. almost unbeatable at
heme, c)uld have tied the Colts
for first by winning but suffered
their ins: shutout since 1946
before a sellout crowd of 48,664.
liteelers Wallop Giants
The Pittsburgh Steelers would
almest prefer a victory over
Cleveland to a capacity crowd
but gave the Brownies a vital
aesist byewalloping the New York
Giants. 31-10. It was a familiar!
chore for the Steelers. They've
ruined New York's; Eastern title
hopes four times in the past eight
years.
The Lon Angeles Rams moved'
into a second-place tie with the!
Bears by defeating the Packers
at Green Bay, 20-7. Clarence
Peaks scared four times to spark
the Philadelphia Eagles to a
49-21 victory over tre Chicago-
Cardinals while Gene Gednian
scored twice and threw a touch-
down pees to he the Detroit
L. ns whip the San Frsixrio
Forty-Niners, 35-21.
Each team has four more
games but Baltimore, paced by
Ameche, George Shaw' and a
brilliant de tens e, may have
• vaulted its biggest hurd:e at
Chicago.
Proven Excellent Replacement
John Unitas, Na. I
quarterback, is sidelined with
cracked ribs but Shaw proved
an excellent replacement. He
ceunpleted six of six passes dur-
ing Baltimore's first ering drive
in the secant( quarter, climaxing
the 93-yard march with a seven-
yard scoring toss to Ray Berry.
Arneche lunged four for Balti-
more's other second period
touchdown and Steve Myhre ad-
ded a 12-yard field goal in the
final period.
The Giants appeared headed
for their fourth straight victory
when tliey took a 10-0 lead but
quarterback Bobby Layne plung-
ed a yard for Pittsburgh's first
touchdown just before the first
half ended. The Steelers took
charge in the second half. Layne
threw a 10-yard scoring pass to
Teen Tracy and sneaked a yard
for anether touchdown ef t er
Gary Glick recovered Frank Gil-
ford's fumble and raced 36 yards
to score.
Browns Break Tie
Cleveland can't een at Detrain
but usually has the necessary
answers in all other cities al-
thought it had to work hard
Sunday at Washington. The
Browns snapped a 10-10 tie in
the - lest five rrenutes when
Brown and Lew Carpenter rust-
ed /0 straight times to set up
Lou Gesza's 26-yard field goal.
Den Paul then stole a Redskin
pass and Brawn scored his sec-
ond touchdown of the game in
the final seconds. He now has
17, one. under Van Buren's sea-
son mark.
Bill Wade's second period pass
to Jun Phillips went for a 93-
yard pass-run touchdown, the •
longest in Los Angeles history, .
and put the Rams in front toil,
stay at Green Bay. The Ramel,
have two games coming up with
Baltimore.
Peaks seored three times in
five minutes during the second
period at Philadelphia and gut, -
his fourth touchdeven against the •
Cardinals in the third petiod.'n
Gediman throw to Hupalong Oas-ne
sady to start an 81-yard Detroit*
scaring play, plunged for a touchl,
dawn and caught one of







Murray Teng at Kirksey
Hazel at Clinton
Friday, November 21
New Concord at Knits sy
Clinton at Almo
S. Marshall at N. Marshall
, Murray Tr'ng at Lynn Grove
I Cuba at Hazel
St. Marys at Benton
A RADIATOR CHECK-UP NOW CAN L7.17,EVONT
v Costly Engine Damage!
ic;s of Water (or Anti-Freeze)!
Iv Stalling on the
Highway!
‘' ...that's why we've installed an
INLAND RADIATOR SERVICING department!
Factory-Trained Radiator Specialist
To Head This New Aktomotive Service
If your car is more than one year old, chances are
4 to 1 that your radiator is dangerously plugged!
So say the natien's leading radiator authorities.
who wain you. that radiator plugging and failure
can cost you BIG money in engine repair bills. Or
can stall your car along the road and make you lose
precious driving time, or vacation time!
NOW. with our new, modern Inland radiator xis,
icing equipment-operated by a Radiator Repairman
who has just received intensive radiator factory train-
ing at Omaha, Nebraska-we can detect and correct
such troubles BEFORE costly repair bills are
necessary!
For example, our new Inland Ho-
Triter* (shown in drawing at right).
indicates to what extent your radf•
ator might he plugged. If plugging .
exists, our Radiator Repairman chem.
ically cleans it-in jiffy time!
Other new, modern Inland equip.
meat enables us to handle, repair, or
recore any type radiator-car, truck,
tractor, or industrial unit.
Re Sure to have YOUR radiator
tested every Fall, every' Spring, as a
part of your regular ,check-up. Or
during major engine overhaul.
Our u ork it guaranieed!
THIS DISPLAY of leleed
feele.•••• plytwes •••••••I of rho





A Ve- c•11. meatur.. Ih• mat., 11oue tin pa..
lens per minute, through your radiefor. Actual
flow is compared with N.. -Car few las speci-
fied by the enenufait'ur•r). for ..arnpl• if a 1955
car'• radiator is rated at 78 lel per rn.netii-
asd al', a year, tests at 14 gal. per teinoe-
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PADUE STOPS NORTHWESTERN, 23-70-6 — Joe Kulbacki (27), Purdue halfback, is brought
down by a bevy of Northwestern players, but not ifritif fie had gained ten yards in the first
quarter of their contest at Northwestern's Dyche Stadium. The Wildcats, w'io throughout the
early part of the season were the Cinderella team of the Big Ten Conference, could not ward off
the Boilermaker onslaughts and went down to defeat, 23-to-6.
PREFERS PRISON FIREMAN HOMELESS
SWANSEA, Wales (UPI
Thomas Halfpenny 'smashed win-
di rs himself in because he pre-
fer.ed the comorts of prison to
the unsure life of freedom, he
told the judge Sunday.
CLARKTON, N. C. (UPI) —
Claricton fierrnen are without




1614 West Main Street
Announces That
CATHERINE LEWIS
ia now an operator here each Friday & Saturday
RUTH LINN, Owner






















Save $3" on this Pre-Christmas Special
Here's your chance to get a Samsonite Train Case at
big saving. It's perfect as a gift, ideal as a special
treat to yourself. Removable tray has sectiorit for
cosmetics and toiletries. The lid opens to reveal a
full width mirror inside lid. "Travel-tested" finish is
sturdy vinyl— washes clean.
Comet In Crystal Groan,
Rawhide brash, London Grey,
Sodelhe Tan, Hawaiian Alva.
BUY NOW AND SAVE!




Long George Kelly. otherwise
known as "high pockets,' put in
16 seasons as a major league ball
.ayer during which he played
rst base by preference but
.•ched, playasd second. third and
e outfield 'when circumstances
.,aated. As a pitcher he was per-
m with a 1-0 record for the
York Giants in 1917. Kelly
• ayed with the Giants from 1915
.rough 1926, moved to Cinin-
eti for two full seasons, to the
abs for part of another, and
Tided in Brooklyn in '32. He hit
292 for his long career with a
.11 season high of .327 for the
.422 Giants.
Whatever happened to Long
o-orge Kelly? Now 62, he is as.
'elated with an auto agency at
Millbrae. Calif.
ORANGE BOWL QUEEN—Nant-
ta Green. 23, Ftockwood, Tenn.,
poses with her crown as
"Orange Bowl" queen in Mum%
Fla. ,She is a student at the
University of Miami. is blonde,
5-feet-5, and has green eyes.
PLANE SETS RECORD
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE THREE
Jimmy Brown Breaks A Ten Year Record
By BOB SEALING
WASHINGTON (UPI) -- 8
Modest and Muscular Jim Brown
stood as the greatest ground
gainer in National Football Leag-
ue history toady-and didn't even
know he had broken Steve Van
Buren's 10-year-old record until
20 minutes after the game.
Reporters brake the news to the
Cleveland fullback while he was
dressing after the Browns had
licked the Washington Redskins
20-10. Brown had churned up and
down muddy Griffith Stadium for
152 yards in 27 carries-16 yards
more than he needed to beat Van
Buren's all-time rushing mark for
a single season.
When a newsman asked the
solemn-faced Brown if he knew
he had cracked the record-dur-
ing the Browns' fourth period
drive that set up Lou Groza's
winning field goal-the Negro re-
plied: "No, I didn't know it until
you just told me. Gee, that's
fine." His teammates, who also
were unaware until then that
Brown had cracked one of foot-
ball's proudest records, roared
with delight and clustered around
him, pounding his back.
I Jolting Jimmy remarked "the
record wouldn't mean much if we
NEW YORK (UPI) — An
American Airlines Boeing 707 jet1
airliner set a new ceenrnercial I
transport plane record betave n '
San Francisco and New V
Tuesday night with a time •.!
hours, 38 minutes for the 2.697
miles. I




106 N. 5th Et.
Murray, Ky. Ph. PL 3-1823
A 11.•1.1•• .st
Wester. saladay Oa. On.
hadn't won, it's nothing to get
excited about. I'm glad and that's
about all there is to say.
But Coach Joe Kuratich of the
losing Redskins had something to
say. He called Brown "a really
great back."
Cleveland CcLch Paul Brown
called h!s star fullback a "great
player" but had little else to
about the record-breaking p,r-
formance.
ALAS, ALAS
LONDON (UPI) — A Cartoon
in Sunday's Sunday Times show-
ed Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev juggling skulls.
The captain: "Alas, poor Bul-
ganin. Malenkov, Molotov, Kagan-
ovitch, Fhepilov, I knew them
well."
BACHELOR FATHER
LYNCHBURG. Tenn. (UPI) —
Police said today a man identify-
ing himself as Larry Jack Dan-
iels, the son of a whiskey firm,
founder, is using false pretenses
to get money from lisuor retail-
ers. The founder was a bachelor
•
BUCKEYES COOL OFF IOWA, 38-1-0-28 — Halfback Don Clark rumbles past the outstretched
arms of Iowa's Randy Duncan (25) and scores from the Hawkeye 25-yard line for Ohio State's
first touchdown in the first quarter at Iowa City. Led by the bard-charging Bob White, who
scored three touchdowns, the Buckeyes sprung an upset victory on the Big Ten champions and
marred the clean slate Iowa hoped to take with them to the Rose Bowl.
ANNOUNCING THE FIRST LUXURY
CARS WITH A CONSCIENCE:
NEW GAS-SAVING MONTEREYS
New economy-powered Mercury Montereys let you
"ride free" 10 miles in every 100
It's about time someone made a luxu;ty car
with a V-8 engine that delivers top perform-
ance on regular (not premium) gasoline.
And Mercury's done it with this beautiful
Monterey. You save 10(-0 every time you
stop for gas. You get more mileage with reg-
ular gasoline than many cars with premium.
It's about time someone built a beautifully
styled car that is truly comfortable.
Mercury's done it.
• For easier entrance, this Monterey has
wider front doors than the costliest cars.
The windshield pillar has been moved out
of the way of your knees and elbows.
• For extra knee room, the instrument
515 So. 12th Street
panel has been moved away from your lap.
There's 9 inches more stretch-out comfort.
• For extra comfort for center-seat passen-
gers, the tunnel-hump in the floor has
been cut in half. Passengers in the middle
no longer ride with their legs doubled up.
And the lower hump makes room for thicker
seat cushioning—not just thin padding.
In a dozen ways, the '59 Mercury has
made pleasures out of what are still prob-
lems in other '59 cars: New windshield
wipers have an overlapping pattern, clear
even the center. New aluminized mufflers
last twice as long. New anti-dive suspension
checks "nose dip" on sudden stops Self-
adjusting brakes eliminate periodic adjust-
ment. New Super-Enamel finish keeps its
beauty_doesn't need waxing for years.
Best of all, these beautiful Montereys are
attractively priced_well within the reach
of 2 out of 3 new-car buyers. We invite you
to see them at out showroom.
20" ANNIVERSARY
'59 MERCURY
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Mr. and Mrs. Taft Patterson. New Concord, announcethe engagement and approaching marriage of their onlydaughter. Peggy. to Pvt.Darrel Mitchell, so of Mr. andMrs. Monroe Mitchell. Almo.
Miss Patterson is a graduate of NtrU Concord HighSchool in the class of 1955 and attended Murray State ;College for two years. She is presently employed byFriendly Finance, Inc.
Pvt. Mitchell is a graduate of Alm() High School classof 1955. and is stationed with the U.S. Army at FortKnox. Before entering the armed forces, he was an em-ployee of Earl Nanney. contractor.
A December ‘‘ vilding is being planned.
ILAST TIMESTONITE! *
Vcarlity
Cary Grant Ingrid Bergman in
'INDISCREET''- Color
• WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
SAOCP BY SHOCK CONFESSIONS OF A








Mrs. Thomas B. Hegancamo— spoke on the Providences ad God 
Baptist Church will meet at 6:30
a! a recent meeting of the Euze- in the evening for a pot luck
dinner at the Murray Electricrian Sunday School class of the
building. Group seven with Mrs.Prst Bep!ist Church herd in ate
Fanrrie Adams as captain will beherne of Mrs. R. N. Churchill,
Cardinal Drive.
Mrs. Raiford Parker introduc-
oi Mrs. Hogancamp. She based
her message on Romans 8:28.
Mrs. J. I. Hesick„ president,
conducted the business session.
During the social hour. Mrs.
Myrtle Cope. assisted by her
group. sere ed a deteert Wale to
the 31 members and three guests.
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SOCIAL CALENDAR
• • • •
Class Hears
Worship Program
• Mrs. C_ J. Bradley was lesetese
in her home recently to a meet-
ing of the, Ann Haseeltine Class
• of :he Memorial Baptist Church.
The meeting was opened with
I ti devotional given by Mrs. J. W.
Seelton. **Reverence In God's
Heuse" was the theme.
Mrs. Ocus Boyd closed the
pre:gr.:sin with prayer.
_Duna" the beveinees meeting
plans were discued for the
Christmas party to be held in
the heme of Mrs. Robert Boit-







tool Class 4 Memvrt,.-1
, Church met at the heme of Mrs.
Wikna Billington, recently.
The meeting was opened with
I prayer. 11•ie devetiezral was given
by Mrs. Lynn Spragge "The
' Marks of a Chrietian."
Mrs. Barbara Hill. present,
presided over the short businesssession which toreasred.
• Game were led by Mrs. Linda
Dunning and refreshments eerved
• • te• f-elesving: Mrs. Anita
Mrs. Barbara Will,
- I. . Buffinrrnl. Mrs. Linda
Dunn.ng. Mrs. Lynn Spraggs.
Tuesday, November 18 will be heldThe lad es of the W 111.U. of
the Memorial Baptist Church are 'ne
meeting at 5:30 p.m. for a study
on South East Asia at the ohtirch.
A pot luck supper will be served.
• • • •
Circle 111 of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. rule Kyle
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of he First
in charge.
• • • •
Circle One of the First Metho-
dist Church's 117SCS will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon in the
home of Mrs. Mary Alexander,
1704 05ve Street..
• • • •
Circle No. 2 of the W.S.C.S. of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at 2:30 p.m. in the Social
eMrs F. E. Crawford is
program chairman. Mrs. A F.
Doran will give the Bible reading
from the book of Isaiah. Mrs.
R. C. Ward and Mrs. Neva Max-
edon are hstesste.
• • • •
The general meeting of the
Christian Women's Fellowship
Work of Foreign
llissions Told At -
CHIF Group .Thi'kel
Mrs. 0. B. Boone. Jr., spoke
to a meeting at the Christian
Church's CWF Group three rec-
ently on 'Concerns of Our
Neighbors.
Mrs. Bone told of the woric
in the foreign mission field in
several countries.
Presiding was the group chair-
m_en, Mrs. Maurice Crass, Jr. Ti
was announced during the busi-
ness meeting that the week of
December 15 through 21, group
three 'would work at the Murray
Hospital assisting in the program
of the Ureter] Church wernen.
The devotional, "Little Things
Atte Irreiaorterit. wa gives ..tee
Mrs. Don Hall. She crota wet
prayer.
The hostess, Mrs. Gene Lan-
don, served a dessert pate to
Mesdames Gerhard Meese..., Fred
9trope, Jerry Scates. Don Hall,
Guthrie Churchill, Dick Dean,
Maurice Crass, Jr., ansi G. B.
Boone, Jr.
A. Senator
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AND SEE THAT BULOVA DIFFERENCE!












at 9:30 in the morn-
church parlor.
a
TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 18, 1968
Group one of the First Chris- Mrs. E. J. Beale. Mrs. P. A. Harttian Church CV7F will meet in l and Mrs. Will Starks are co-the home of Mrs. Rupert Parks
at 2:30 p.m.
• • • •
CWT Group two, First Chris-
tian Church will meet at 2:30 in
hostesses.
• • • •
The WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will meet In the
church's social ball at 10:45 inthe afternoon at the home of the morning.
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian church
will meet at Wells Hall with
Mrs. Mary Brown as hostess at
pin.
Read Our Classifieds(
Four big reasons why
FORD IS OUTSELLING
ALL OTHER '59 CARS
AT THE BRUSSELS WORLD'S FAIR, the 59 Fords were awarded theFeed Medal by the Comite Francais de l'Eltgailec. for the most"beautiful proportions and selling elegance in every graceful line.
AIWILINE CAN FIT IN A FORD: Our ears are bufh fee people—/ea-vier people ut .drit spare to get inside easily ,,trt•t.th out.And oil pawenger- nee in deep-ca-Lion comfort every happy mile.
YOU'LL BE THANKFUL EVERY TANKFUL if you buy the new Ford,for you'll ease up to a dollar a tani.(All with Ford's new stIndarliengines—both V-8 and Six—that run superbly on regular gasoline.
THE FAMOUS FORD LOW PRICES have already made a hit, becauseonlv in Fords will you tied sidhe. and beauty mining together atdown-to-enrth priseel Check the goitre, and you'll see for yourself!
The world's best-selling ear is the
car with Thunderbird elegance
In the great styling decision of the year, the
American public has already shown a clear peefer-
enee for the new Fords. Ford sales are way ahead
of all competition.
What makes the 59 Ford such an immediate
success?. One prime reason, heard in showrooms
from coast to coast, is "good taste." There is theclassic simplicity of Thunderbird-inspired design —
the clear-cut clean lines that are pure automobile.
There is a kind of beautiful good sense, too, in the
design of the new Ford that goes far beyond just
good looks. Ford ears are built for people—to sitin, to drive, to ride in—with comfort. Result?
A fresh, elegant new kind of car.
The ear in hottest demand across the
land has greater roominess and comfort
Thousands on thousands of customers have al-
read)", bought. the new Ford over all competition
for another compelling reason—it's a true ei.r-
passenger car. (The only Per-passenger car we
recommend is the Thunderbird.) All six passengersin a 59 Ford get plenty of every kind of room—front leg and head to elbow and hip. Rear amt
paseeagers don't feel they're riding with their feetin a bucket. And the man in the middle has the
same deep, soft cushioning as the other paasengers.
Cars are supposed to be made to get in and out of.
Well, Ford makes it real easy. Compare foryourself. Just get in and out of a Ford with ita
bigr. wider-opening doors!
The No.1 earth sales saves money on
gas,on oil, on maintenance bills
A new Ford will save you up to 5e a gallon on gas
. . . a dollar on every tankful because Ford's
standard Six and Thunderbird V-8 engines are
engineered to give you powerhouse performance
on good old low-cost regular gas.
But that's not all—Ford saves you hard cash onoil, too. Every 59 Ford has a Full-Flow Oil Filter
as standard equipment. Result: You can drive afull 1000 miles without an oil change. And Ford
has ended the old problem of waxing your car.
The new miracle is called Diamond Lustre Finish,
an amazing paint that will stay gleaming brightwithout tra.ring—crer! This is another Ford First,
of the kind your bank account likes.
The most popular American car is
priced as much as $10275 lower
Ford teetts you law right down the line than the
competition. This is a simple fact, if you'll takethe time and trouble to shop and compare. All youhave to do is look for yourself, and you'll see thatthe manufacturer's suggested retail price of a
Ford, equipped with radio, heater and automatic
transimiasion, is as much as $102.75 less than the
major competition! And, if you want an air-
conditioned car, you can save up to $219.85.
All this means that if you want a car with
Thunderbird-inspired styling, and that famous
Thunderbird V-8 performance or the TOM mod-
ern Six in the industry all this with hard-cash




ANNUAL FALL SHOE SALE
Men's - Women's - Children's Shoes All New Fall Styles
FAMILY SHOE STORE
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Is per word for one day, minimum of 17 weeds fnf 150o - S. pier weird •04. Threw dam. Clonal/led ed. are Rs 4, able I,, •d eseaa.
r FOR SALE
PIANO ACCORD IAN, German
make, call Otho Winchester after
5:00 p.m. PL 3-4685. 11-18C'
TAR AlJTOMA- TDC WASHING
machine, like new Phone PL 3-,
5945. 11-20,
SHELL SERVICE Station, Equip-
ment and stock. 408 South 4th
street, Murray, Ky. Phone PLaza
3-5952. 11-18P
LADIES (X)AT and knit suit,
eze 16. also girls raincoat and
hat, size 3. Phone PL 3-2529
after 5 p.m. or see at 914 Syca-
more. 11-19C
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Distr. by lnited by, hate, L C. d
THE TEXACO GRILL, 4th and
Chestnut. Doing good business.1
Phone HE 5-4315.
Will sell cheap if sold at once. HELP WANTED j
ii-aoci _
21 -INCH CONSOLE Television,
new picture tube with one year
guarantee. Phone PL 3-2236.
11-19C1
FURNACE AND STOICER--coen-
plete with blower, jacket and .
Thermostats in operation. Will •
sell cheap. Culdevater - Truman'
Turner shop. Phone HU 9-210'7.
11-19P
BLACK OR BLOND COCKER
Spaniel puppies. $10 each. R. H.
Kelso, Lynn Grove. Phone HE
5-4647. 11-192
FOR THE ENTIRE family. World.
Book Encyclopedia. Buy n ow
and save $20. Phone PLaza 3-1
2538. 11-10C4
USED FRIGIDAIRE Refrigerator,
large freezer, excellent condition. i
Ph me PL 3-4478. 11-19CI
PRACTICALLY NEW, size 42 all
woe gaberine top coat. Phone
PLaza 3-1852. 11-19C
TWO 909x20 USED Truck tires,
M&N,I -WC1M EN $20 daily. Sell
luminous nameplates. Write
Reeves Co., Attleboro, Mass.
' 11-22P
MARKET REbEARCH imerview-
ers for Murray City area part
time. For a major New York
advertising firm. Late afternoons
and evenings; salary $1.50 hour
plus expenses; car helpful but not
essential; write quallecations to
reach Box 32-G, Murray, Ken-
tucky not later than Friday A.M.
November 31. 11-20C
AUCTION kl F 1
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep-
resentative now living in Murray
For sale Fen...ce or repairs,
contact Bill Adams. 201 S. 13th
St. Phone PL-3-1757 or PL-3-
5480, Murray, Ky. TFC
WE ARE OPEN for business
wtrile we are remodeling. We






The Lynn Grove chapter of the
Future Homemakers of America
met in the study hall for their
monthly meeting Monday. Nov-
ember 3, 195R.
A film was show-n on Civil
Defense. The title of the film
I was "survival Under Atomic At-
LOOK!10 Alum. self-storing -
storm windows with alum, screen
and 1 door installed $189. Also
the tr.ple track. No down pay-
ment. up to 36 months to pay.
Home Comfort Company, 108
South 121h Street, Phone PL-3-
3607. 11-22(
Bus. Opportunities
, ESTABLISHED Fuller Brush
route avielable in Murray. Car
and rek•rences necessary. PC
I Weakiy guarantee to start. Write
1422 Columbus Avenue, Paducah,
Kentucky, Phone 3-2777. 11-20C
Although the colony of G. zei
did not even send de:ego:Le
First Continental CcIngres.s,
" later was the first southern see:
Saturday," 'November 22nd, 1 p.
m. rain or sh.r,‘... Fee blocks
West of College and Farmer
avenue, at the Page home in
Murray, Ky.
• Will sell contents of new home
consisting of new living- room
furniture, refrigerabor, electric
stove, dining and bed room fur-
niture k tchcn  eft oddairs,,ware,  v .reasonable. Rayt's Gulf Service. pieces and many other items9th and Sycamore. Phone PL 3-
2944. 11-19C 
found in the horne.
Cannot be seen before sale,_
FOR RENT-1
AVAILABLE November 22. West
side of duplex, 1613 Miller Ave.
Earn:shed. $35 per month. Call
PLaza '3-111126 or PLaza. 3-4363.
11-19C
THREE ROOLM Apartment, „ un-
furnished. 410 North 3rd street.'
$20.00 per month. Phone PL 3-
4336 aften 5 p.m. 11-19P
I FUR64161RIED APARTMENT, two
rooms and bath, stoker heat. W.
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, --) into What 'the guidebook de- '
_ t -mibed as "the truly magnificent
part of the city where most ot
the Stars live--' A little way be.
dm, yoncE Bingo spotted a tiny stand.
W nothing more than a table and a
few yards of bunting, with • peh•
nant reading. Get Your. Guide to
ttnviii Stars' Homes Right Here-
- $1.00
"Mate the place Mrs. DeLee
tot.) es about," Bingo said "Pull
up. Handsome. I'll do the driving
now.-
A plump middle-aged woman
In sire•ks was perched...on • stool
.... behind the stand, which was
IP heaped with folded maps. A man
wall leaning on the at a id. appar-
ently idly chatting. He looked
tip as the convertible canse to •
stop and Bingo got mit of the
car to change seats with Hand-
110.11e. The man w •iked over to
the cone(' rtible• and beamed ami-
ably.
- -Want to serethe movie stars'
homes. Wm? Are you tonrista?"
"%ye:re moving our business out
9 here," Bingo said. He tried to
say it curtly, doing his host to
Met irritated and just a it in-
sulted but there was no resisting
the stranger's smile He reached
in bile pallet, took out a card and
handeett over '
"Allad to know you." the stran-
3 get said "I'm Courtney Budloug.1,
Dabble -in real estate, though I
keep talking about retiring." tie
scrutinized the card, and Bingo
ambient), was glad he'd gone to
the expense of having them en.
graved "Oh. emir. Map.- Court-
ney Budlong took Elifigo's dollar
and turned back to the stbrid.
Bingo looked him over curious-
ly. He was • plumpish man of
i medium height, with silvery gray
., hair --a trifle thin, bright blue
eyea, a round, pink face. and a
warm, friendly smile. Ile wore
, • conservative, but still natty,
, light tan suit, and held a Pans-
• ma hat, the first hat Bingd` had
seen in three days. His gold cuff
"r links and tie pin were initialed,
' chastely, C.B.
"Here you are, Note," he said
I ierilially. leaning an elbow on
I the car, done He welled toward




, CoplrIght. li1:4 . Random
 distributed by King Features Synd. •
now and then and pass the time ,
ot day with old Florence She s a
character. boys, a real true char-
acter. Been here fifty years, and '
what she can't tell you about this
towo!" He clucked deprecatingly
and winked as one successful I
businessman to another.
"First trip to the coast?" he
asked, sounding as though ne'd1
wen appointed as • one-ypah
Bingo was tempted to make'
greeters' committee.
some CARUS! OUR* reference to
'fly.ng business trips bit' nested
any time to look around." but
checked himself firmly. -First
trip." he said, and he said it with '
enthusiasm
"Well- Courtney Bildiong said
"If Noli don't love it here already
you 11 learn to. Say-" A sudden
thought lighted up his round
iriendly face. "How about my
showing you around this neck of
the woods? I know it like
know my mother's face' Why, I
can tell you things the boys who
write the guidebooks never even
dreamed of' You Won't -need that
map-but don't take it ba•A.
Florence needs the Mick."
"That'. nice of you, mister,"
Handsome said, warmth in his
voice. o'But-"
"We wouldn't dream of taking
up your time like that."_ Bingo
said, hoping he'd otteriuled.
He promptly . was. "Stuff and
nonsense," their new triend 'said.
"I don't have a thing Lc do all
afternoon, not one thing That's
why- I was down fanning the
breeze with my old friend Flor-
ence. Have to be at a dinner
downs at the Biltmore tonight.
but that's not till six-thirty. It
would be a real pleasure to me,
believe me. boys Shall we take
your ear, or mine?"
tie nodded toward a driveway
fa,,,ut twenty feet up the boule.
yard, where a sleek, expensive
car was parked.
"Still," he said as an after-
thoifght, "might as well take
yours, and let you get the tang
'of driving around these tricky
little streets. You may be living
on one of them yourselves one
of these days." He climbed In be-
side Handsome. crowding them
very slightly, and slammed the
door.
"As a matter of fact," Bingo
said. "we plan to." Well, that was
the honest truth. He just didn't
say 'Hien they planned to. "To
tell the troth about it-" Under
Courtney Budlong's warm Mend-
linens he ,feit himself unfolding.
"When we do buy a braise." he
confided, "I want to buy one that
once belonged to a movie star
That may Round childish to you,
hut It's an old boyhood ambition
of mine."
"Not childish at all," Courtney
Budlong said sympathetically ,"1
once bought a Packard just fre-
cause it had belonged tb Thedn
Sara. Almost twenty yleire old
when 1 bollard It, end if seer the
ere co- I 1'V.; owned"
Not ewe a melee friond. etingo
lid a tendred sea. t.
"Now arour.d this next bend-
Courtney thideing said. "Say,
turn r.gi.t here on Bareda I want
you to ogee Gar, Cooper s new
house. Idaorlificent, isn't it? And
look ahead at that view! Talk
about avaliaieie tPuldrAt
"Very pretty." Bingo slid nm-
commtittily. He vointeu to se-e
movie stars' nonies,,
"Take a left nerve" the ereen-
teer guide said.
A few minutes ',ter ra`i.
"Stra:ght theft! no .4 ae:nor
set, there's a house you o.:ght •t•
see. Not only aeitsete, but 'A-
side"
LLngo drew. • lone eo•
-That. I'd 111:e." he s-
now where s ot th,•




"Airangod,!" Com: : y
said. eat ttnns [I:
The house empty P ii
thi: keys to it notit in n
Turn left at the !Penni
thngs intore:-t 9,.
it was fine-thine e r.
other hotis:s hr .1 3 t‘n
was going to oe woith
from Ishw Yu:
"There* (pats a atiary-teee_
home." Courtnoe . Ile ! it' f'
confidentially. "It liva ho
being empty"
"1 suppose it's for sale" Lie..7e
said,
"It is." Courtney Meilen^ at •
"and that's-.why hunpen te I
the keys to,,it. I don't even (I -
tell yiiu how MUe the prier .
because you wouldn't ne:ieve IS
It lobed time to nermie it p.
ly on the market. I could eit •1
times what's being as:tdd" I •
sighed deeply. "But th::"5 t
way things go In this - It a
a forced sale. Somebody is -
to get the bargain of a tife'i.oe!" -
Bingo opened his mouth to 5-y
that they weren't in thee.
right now -an consider tenant a
chict•.en coop. But Me ch:- e-•-•
seeing the inside Of one •it Co.
houses he'd been looking at was
a little too good to muss tte e•od
modestly, "It wouldn't do any
harm to look--" •
"Turn in right here," Courtney
iluiillong said.
Bingo turned obeieently thrmerh
the gateway and into a U•shated
driveway which curved around a
Tether imkempt lawn. At the tar
end' of 'ton(' whet, at first
glance, seemed to be more ii
castle than mere mansion Built
of gray atone, it rose three tiro ica
high. with a pointed tower telt. e
left, rind hiattlernented to-raee
to the rieht From the drive•••sv,
It looked enormous: it nrene
grown any smaller. w!i^n WO'
pulled tin in front of an or-r•te
doorway that wmild enety ti-ee
admitted an eight-foot man 'with-
-re difoi-elte.
not responsible for accidents to,




WOULD you LIKE to know
what Soviet Russia is really like?
Then take a 20,000 mile lopr for
50e. See -This is Russia,". an
amazing feature - length motien
picture in techniculor that covers
this land Of mystery from the
Beltic Sea to Red China. This is
a film no thinking person can
afford to miss. See it Friday or
Saturday at the Murray Deve-In
Theatre. Also ski:eying: Debtaie
Reynolds as "Tammy." 1'1221C
WARRKN ELECTRIC Company,
Murray, Xi:mucky Route 2, an-
nounces its opening. See them
or phone Please 3-1352 for gen-
era. wiring, electric heat and
mamtenance. 11-22P
LAND POS1ED to hunters. Farm
of Mrs. • Jewel Morris, Route 3.
Murray. 1119P
'MeeN L.-M EN TS
Muiray Marble §e.Granite Work:..
wers of twie, memorials tor













Small amount of capital
needed.
For information call collect
after 5:00 p.m.
PADUCAH 5-6035
tacks:" The sophenore clam gave
'a skit on Civil Defe .1E is and
Safety.
Three girls told what their
junior chapter and state degrees
meant to them.
Judy McNeely explained U. N..




601 Main St. Phone PL 3-9116
SUPER SHELL GASOLINE
Premit m X-100 Motor Oil - Shellzone - Zerex
Anti-Freeze - Goodyear Tires - Used 14 & 15
inch Tires Moto. Tune-up - Brakes Relined -
Masttr Cylinders Rebuilt - Mufflers and Tail-
pipes 7n.qalled.
- OUR rR!CES ARE CHEAPER -
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Double :=tamps On Anti-Freeze
and Motor Work
WE GIVE TOP VALUE STAMPS
Keep Him Warm All '1i inter....
HEAT WITH NATURAL GAS
rifg
Murray Natural Gas System
PLaza 3-5626 LOUTH FIFTH STREET
Awl
N 0 - - - I WON'T






90U CAN ITYORK IN THIS ROOM AT
ALL TIMES, SLATS-EXCEPT WHEN
THIS RED LIGHT IS OW
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I DON 7 ii••'4" TO CONCEAL
FROM YOU THE HpfestAiRDS
TI-115 WORK SO IT COULD
BE OAN6E 5. is
THAT CLEAR ?
RELAX






FOR'THE DCUGii YOU'RE •
5I4ELLING OUT, I EXPECT TO
TAKE A COUPLE 0' SMALL
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CAN CHIROPRACTIC —CURE ME?
This question is asked
Constantly by new potients in
consulting their chiropractor.
It is exceedingly difficult to
arrive at a justifiable answer
to the above question.
However, a few general
statements may satisfactorily
answer this question. The
following factors generally
,indicate the effectivenels of
Chiropractic in relationship ie the
condition of the patient.
1. Ago of the patient. As a gentrol rule it con be said that the younger
the patient, the greeter the opportunity for recovery.
2. Duration. and severity of the disease The longer o disease has been
present and the more severe is has been, the longer it will take to
obtain results.
3. The vitality of the patient. If a person is constitutionally tweak, not- s
orally, it subtracts from a favorable outcome.
4. Ability of the Chiropractor to correctly analyze the case, determine
the vertebral misalignment, and his ability to deliver a proper adjust-
Meet. If the Chiropractor is proficient the prognosis is favorable.
S. lastly and most important of all is the cooperation of est patient.'
Iteseorch data has proven time and time again the most inzportant point
in regaining health through Chiropractic is the patient's cooperation
with his Chiropractor.
Your family Chiroprcritor will be happy to evaluate your
state of health and advise you accordingly,
DR: E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Kentucky
Houns — 10:00 A.M. - 8 P.M.
MONDAY • WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
1;00 PM. - 8-00 P.M. — SLNDAY




LEDGF.it & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 18, 1958Wasson Motors
Opens Radiator
Repair Center
Itiasaen rs, Inc.. P3 r i
Tennessee annifunced tod o the
i- ning of "the .most m -I
equipped - radiator repair h. p
his area." All testing and r.poir
.quipenent was pureh3sed from
1:1'•.::c1 Manufacturing Ci-mpany.
Csmah.a. N.ly-aska, w a-1;1's !argent.
of radiator servic-
• g •
- hop is su.za.111zed tO
rad:a:Ass to- 31:cir, trucks. and .ric-
.!c3 up the noos-
are: , Harvey dryl
G. P. Hays. who recer.t:-. urn-
ed trim intensive sch• ••I ng 31
he Inland Factory Soh
all phases s-sf radiator
Pcrhaps the m.3.st interei:ing
tree ,f equtpment in the new
ih. p is a Flo-Tester, which
rou:ckly indicates whether the
radiator in plugged. rh:., -machine
m3=urt5 exactly the gall.)ns-
per-minutes flew of water
thr. ugh the radiat wnich in
•hen c-rnpared with manufactur-
ers' spectfications for passible
plugging.'
'Thin Flo-Tester" is particul-
arly necessary," said Mr. Pas-
chall, "because BS per cent of al:
rad:a:ors. In use one year .-•s• m
are dar.gerou_sly plugs
machine tells us quick
of the radiators tested
servicing. and " helps us
man, radiators a day."
Other - Wine equipment used
in the new shop includes. a test
and repair bench, hot cleaning
vat. leak expiser,. and flushi
and spray pa:Wing booth'. . •
BARGAIN AUTOMOBILE
HEY-0 Y g esi UPI) —
David 1 . 5:1 kr v aihat
.: bargain h g when he pur-
.-hased ...arr-old car for 10 cents
week at a dealer's giveaway
:e Cleaning the car Tuesday.
halar k und eight cents inside it.
TRADE NOW!





.0 We will allow 550"
for your old Bed-
room Suite on any
suite on our floor
Pictured is an example of the tremendous values
offered_ on. this Special. This suite features high--
pressure plastic tops - plate grass mirror - solid oak
interiors - center drawer guides - 'complete dust
proofing!
Priced at only s1985°
Your Old Suite s 50°'
YOU PAY ONLY - - - - $1485°
(S—r• t1 qv. in our window)
Others priced from 5891! with trade
crass Furniture Co.
3rd & Maple Dial PL 3-3621
Land Transfers
Virgil C. Horton to James Odes
C'ary and Phyllis R. Clary; lot
- H. Brown to Lois B. Kelley;
' ts.
.T-hn T. Rogers and Billie Jean
-gers to Willie E. Nixon. Sr.
a? i Mary N N'xon; 60 acres.
Hcy. McCailon and Nitrace Mc-
Conon to Lubie Parrish and Reba
Parrish; lot.
A. J Col on to O. B. Farlso
55 acres.
Lula J hi- on Perry to Augus












311 N 4th - Murray, Ky.
LOOKS THE PART
FOG FAILURELUFTON, England (UPI) —1 LONDON (UPI) — OfficialsJ -ones Arthur Pestell explained, today called off plans- to put thewhy he has grown a long white'
beard in twnor of his 102nd
I 
birthday.
"If I am going to be as old as,












... it is said that when a
woman fights for a man,





play, 'Fear in 'the Fog," on able to produce a fog withouttelevision next weekend. They1 strffocuting -e V e o n e in theexplained technicians were un- studio.
Shocked at big thirst of other '595? Get the proven economy champ
t "Rambler
Now that you've seen the '59 cars, you know
there's only one buy in the low-price field --
RAMBLER. You save when you buy. And new
advanced carbonation gives you even greater gas
economy. Get the best of both: big car room,





Haw 100-Inch whe•lbes. RAMBLER AMERICAN
STATION WAGON
mot KA I *west ormor
warar 1.4) Ws Mr raw Meg
.ra rod supra Fri tardy
7."..""'IIL ."oa:"Zsmel""thrt. •••• 
WILSON RAMBLER 515 So. 12th St.
STANDARD
OIL
Outperforms premium gasolines costing more!
CROWN EXTRA gasoline. the South's most popular
premium gasoline—now at a new high in perform-
ance — actually outperforms other premium fuels
costing more!
An advanced refining procedure makes this im-
proved Crown Extra the cleanest premium you can
buy. It actually reduces deposits left in your engine,
gives more mileage per dollar, and better perform-
ance over the whole wide range of gasoline values.
This same advanced refining technique has made
Crown and Super Crown Extra finer gasolines, too.
One or two tankfuls of either of the three popular
Standard Oil gasolines will show you that your hest
gasoline buy iat the familiar Standard Oil sign.
Standard Oil gasolines are refined in the South, to
suit Southern driving conditions. and are concinn ily
improved to meet the changing requirements of
niodern automobile engines.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
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